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I Father Hana Schmidt Waa Partner In 
Counterfeiting Plant While •..•<• 

Hearing Confeaalona at 

Church. ••*•• 

IEKYL AND HYDE LIFE 

FOUND IN STREET 
IWO SOUTHERN 

| Head of Murdered Girl la Thought to 
Have Been Burned Instead 

; of Thrown Into the 
River. 

Eighteen of the Nineteen Pearla 

the $650,000 Necklace Were 
/Picked up by a 

Workman. 4" 

In 

MYSTERIOUS PACKAGE 

Duel at the Depot With Pletol 
Axe Reaulta In Both Particl-

panta Being . 
Killed. 

and 

FIFTY THOUSAND 
THERE 

U*< -

Five Men Are Now Awaiting Trial, 

' Charged With Having Stol-j^, 

en the Piece of " ^ 
Jewelry. 
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I [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NETW YORK, Sept 16.—Not only 

| did Father Hans Schmidt, assistant 
priest of St. Joseph's Catholic church, 
perform his dutleB and hear confes-
•tons of others during the past two 

| weeks after he had butchered pretty 
| Anna Aumueller but he had long lived 

> Jekyl and Hyde existence and was 
i partner In a counterfeiting establish
ment This was the assertion of the 

[ police today following the arrest of 
!Dr. Ernest A. Muret, a dentist, and 
i woman who said she waa employed 
u a maid In his flat. A squad of de
tectives entered another flat on 140th 
street and found a printing press, type, 
t partly burned bill, a copper plate 
for the printing of currency and a 
quantity of paper adapted to the mak
ing of bank notes. 

Mrs. Mary Bowye, owner of the 
building, and Margurlte Rutledge, the 
JuiltorMs, said the flat was rented 
hy a man who gave the name of 
"George Miller." They identified 
"Miller" as Dr. Muret and the man 
*ho accompanied him as Hans 
Schmidt The receipt for the rent of 
the fiat was found among Schmidt's 
belongings, together with a copper 
plate for one side of a f W hill. The 

i dftBotery of thlB jjlate In the flat where . 
' n'jfijrtttr'aiiwpjfcija • fee***-! 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, Sept. 16.—A mysterious 

package found .in a street of north 

HIS HEAD CHOPPED OFF 

r •<. mkh*' iW* 
Quarrel Began Over a Lumber Deal 

% and Fight to the Death Waa 

the End of the 

Argument. 

mmmr x 

Gather at £" attanooga to Attend the 

Fort-. 

' / 

/enth Annual Encamp-
ant of Qrsnd Army 

of Republlo. 'j 9' 

THE PARADE TOMORROW 
* 

1m ,«*<</ 

Sons of Veterana Open Their Conven

tion and Various Women'* Aux-
j lllary Societies Hold ^ 

Meetlnga. , 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., 8ept. 16.— 

Tells His People That Federal Army 

Will be Increased 100,000 Men 

.and With Added 
' ^ Equipment. 

REFERS TO 

For First Time In Five Years, He Has 
Brought His Fight Be

fore a Federal 
' Judge. 

AMERICANS HIS 
I £ i 

Difficulty Says That He la Having 
With United States Government 

t. But Not With the , 
People. 1 U 

* f A 
V'S 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ABERDEEN, Miss., Sept. 16.—Dr. 

H. P. Broyles, owner of. a big hotel: It was estimated today that fifty thou 
London today was found to containjhere and E. P. Hendrix, wealthy Ten--sand veterans of the Grand Army of 
eighteen of the nineteen ptearls com- J nesee lumberman, today killed one . the Republlo would be In tomorrow's, 
prising the $650,000 necklace that dls-j another in a pistol and axe duel at; parade which is the big feature of 
appeared mysteriously last July when j the depot, following a'quarrel oVer a,'every encampment as olose to that 
they were in transit from Paris to' lumber deaL (number had arrived here tcjlay to at-
London. Scotland Yard admitted that' Broyles was fatally shot by Hen-j tend the forty-seventh 't^pnual en» 
the pearls haVe been positively iden-j,drix, but before he had collapsed,. campment The veterana this morn-
tifled as those that made up the cost- j seized an axe and severed Hendrix'B; ing were entertained by a military 
ly necklace but police would say no head. Boyles then dropped dead. j drill participated in by th'e Seven-
more about the matter. Hendrix was a congressional nomi- [ teenth U. S. infantry from Ft. Me-

The pearls were found by a work- nee. t Pherson and the Fourth infantry. 
Ing man on his way from home. He ^ r . / ' ( Today waa Chickamagua Park day 
turned th'em over to the first police- jgi -3^ Death by Accident. J .. and th«. only business done werecom-
man he saw. Two weeks ago five men [United Press Leased Wire Service.] J mitt«e meetings of various woman's 
were arrested charged with complicity GALEJSBURG, 111., Sept 16.—The (auxiliary societies. The convention 
In the theft of the pearl necklace and 1 inquest on the death of Max Llllie, Sons of Veterans was officially 
in Bow street police court Vere .re- the aviator, who was killed by the opened today. The National ABSOC1&-
manded for trial without bond. Po-'fall of his ibiplane on the Galesburg t tion of Patriotic Instructors elected 
lice detectives were detailed to work' district fair grounds yesterday after-, the following officers: President John 
,on the case, and evidence found in-J noon Resulted in a verdict of death B. Lewis, Boston; first vice president, 
volving postal employes In th'e theft. | by accident, caused by his aeroplane;Mra- Jamison Miller, Wilmington, 

The costly necklace was assembled j collapsing from some unknown cause.: Illinois; second vice president, George 
by Max Meyer, a Paris Jeweler and i His manager, Frank Albert testified Kellogg, New Castle, Calif.: treas-
he sent it to London in July by regis-j that when he saw Lillie returning yrer- Vant, Dodff® Berea, Ky.; 
tered post. It disappeared fenroute,! from his flight he knew something historian, Mrs. Mary M. North, Her-
the dealer told the police. was wrong. The body waa taken to eD^on' Va-: secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth 

r-—~ lQt. Louis this morning, accompanied 5 Robins Perry, Boston 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MEXICO CITY, Sept 16.—Via Gal

veston.—Army Increase is the keynote 
of the message which Provisional 
President Victor Huerta prepared to 
be read tonight to cong^ss which 
convened today. Huerta says that the 
Mexican republic has obtained foreign 

VANITY TICKLED 

Crowds Turned Out to Gap at Him 

When He Arrived In New 

Town for 
Trial. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LITTLETON, N. H., Sept 16.—For 

toe first time since he was sent to Mat-
teawan asylum for the criminal In
sane, more than five years ago, Harry 
K. Thaw, slayer of Stanford White, 
today succeeded in getting his fight 

WHEN THE COLD 

Mine Operators Hope to Keep tha 
Strikers Out Until Then, When 

They Can bs 
, 8ubdued. ' V 'i'-i 

THE KING IS HAUGHTY 

,  t 1 « .11 „v,ii~o for freedom before a United Statea loans sufficient to pay off all obllga- 4° . A1. 
tlons of the government, to place 
100,000 men In the field and to pro
vide them with forty new batteries of 
gnnB of various sizes, 250,000 rifles 
and many armored automobiles, all of 
which he recommends. 

Reference to Americans Is made 

district Judge and judge Edgar Al-
drlch who continued the case for an 
indefinite period of at least one week 
took the case seriously. He intimated 
that the question of Thaw's sanity 
and the right and wrong of his deten
tion in Matteawan might properly be 

frequently In the message. Huerta' raised in the United States district 

says that permission was granted for 
foreign warships to remain in Mex
ican waters for six months and that 
time expires on October 25. He 
hints that Mexico probably will not 
renew that permission. The foreign 
warships are American vessels. In 
another place Huerta refers to the 
fact that Mexico Is In "difficulties 

STRIKE VOTE IS i 
TO BE TAKEN 

court. Governor Felker of New 
"Hampshire continued his extradition 
hearing at Concord until next Tues
day ana the fugitive charge at Cole-
Ibrook Is set for Thursday. 

Harry K. Thaw received another 
vanity-tickling demonstration when 

- 1 Wj<~ 
f < * 

MacNaughton Refuses to Accept Good 

Offices of the United States 
Government to End 

I t h e  S t r i k e .  

" * '' '* 11 

[By N. D. Cochran, staff correspon
dent of the United Press.] 

CALUMET, Mich., Sept 16—It Is 
evident that James MacNaughton,. 
manager of th'e Calumet and Hecla 
and at least twelve other mining com
panies has determined to fight the 
miners to a finish, without yielding an 
Inch. *' 

Here yesterday he spurned the good 
offldes of the United States govern
ment diplomatically tendered through 
John A. Moffltt special representa
tive of the department of labor. Mof
fltt was turned down emphatically and 
cold and the matter would have end-
ted there If Moffitt had conceded to 
MacNaughton the title of "King of the 
Copper Country." 

But Moffltt, determined to give 
every mine manager a chance to ac
cept the government's good offices, to
day struck a human toeing In Th'eo-

he was brought here today to appear T)engUv, manager of the Mohawk 
befoi'e Judge Aldrlch in the United 

with the government of the United '^States district court in his latest 
States but fortunately not with the habeas corpus proceeding. A crowd 

surrounded the railway station and people." 
Today Is independence day and also 

the day for the convening of congress 
and the people are making merry 

Aumueller and drank her bloody start
ed a trail which resulted In the arrest 
of Muret Schmidt (paid for the 
tonnterfelting. An engraving outfit 
was found in Muret's dental office and 
also an instrument used In perform
ing illegal operations. Mb<-et Is said 
to have admitted that he had no cer
tificate of registration to practice 
dentistry. He failed to pass the state 
examination last year. ' 1 , 

So far the police have not connected 
the dentist with the murder of Miss 
Aumueller ibut while questioning 
Muret it developed the v>O1ICB say, 
that the dentist had met the girl dur
ing his dealings with Schmidt. Muret 
•aid he first became acquainted with 
Bchmldt last December, when he call
ed to have some dental work done. 
He then was in clerical attire. Muret 
Is thirty years old and was born In 
Chicago. He was educated in Germany 
and employed as assistant to various 
New York dentists until he op.ened an 
office for himself a year ago. 

Despite the assertion of Fath
er Schmidt that he threw the 
head of Anna Aumueller into 
the river the detectives have 
Information which leads them 
to believe he burned It in a lot on 
Beventh avenue near 157th street, 

§V")T( ' 

Southern Colorado Miners May De
cide What. Action to Take Be-

toy the widow and their little ohlld.j The following entrants havte been, 
De Lloyd Thompson, Lillde^s partner received for the annual field day of throughout the republic. 

moming to fill his contract:the G. A. R. lOf yard dash; Colonel The Mexican Envoy. ,1, to be taken into court. Hundreds 
- • 4 - -  g .  ' g m i t h ,  " W A S H I N t l T O K F / * ^  " S e p t .  1 6 . —  T h a t  n m h e f l  a f t e r  M a r s h a l  N u t e  * n $  S U i e r -
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X-f 
fore N<ght *« 

TRINIDAD. Colo., Sept. 16.—When 
today's session of District No. 5 con
vention of the United Mine Workers 
began, the vote on the question of 
calling a strike of 9,000 coal miners 
in the southern Colorado fields was 
expected to be taken before night. 
That a strike is inevitable Is the be
lief of persons who have studied the 
situation. No representatives of the 
operators have appeared to accept 
the Invitation of miners and confer 
with the convention. This has height
ened the feeling between the men 
and their employers. While the con
vention 1b in progrss the utmost quiet 
prevails in the coal camps of the 
southern part of the state. The Vic
tor American Coal Co. today Issued a 
statement declaring 79 per cent of 
their men were opposed to strike, de
claring a vote taken last week show
ed this sentiment. Frank Hayes, In
ternational vice president of the 
miners, said today: "At the close of 
the convention which will be this 
afternoon, a resolution will b.e passed 
to decide what course to pursue re
garding the strike. This decision will 
be final. I am not in a position to 
state what the outcome will be as the 
matter is in the hands of the dele-

Mexicans In Riot. t*W. Howe, 70, Port Huton, Mich., and 

lined the street through which the 
prisoner passed on his way to the 
office of the United States marshal 
wh,ere he was held until 11 o'clock 

[United Press Leased WTre Service ! j Colonel S. G. Barnes, 68, Pittsburgh, 
GALESBURG, 111., S'ept. 16.—Fall- Pa. These three art also entered for 

ing out over a mandolin, Mexicans the three mile run 
engaged in a deadly row late last 
night in their bunk oar and one of 
them, Perlfiria Rivero was probably 
fatally stabbed. Three arrests were 
made. ' ' ' V ! 

BARNEY KLINE ? 
AND HIS GANG 

Talks of Sacrifice. 
NE^ YORK, Sept. 16.—Before many . 

hours have elapsed the police expect Sates and they are p 

to show conclusively that Father' 
Hang Sohmldt, assistant priest of St. 
Joseph's Roman Catholic church who 
confessed to the murder of Anna Au
mueller was involved in an extensive 

V Buffalo Bill's Show. 
DENVER. Colo., Sept. 16.—Commis

sioner of Safety NIsbett announced 
that the sale yesterday of 144 horses 

EIGHTH WONDER 
OF THE WORLD 

f , -

New Style Gown Which Can 
Do Everything But Wash 
< - • the Dishes. 

Scheme to manufacture counterfeit ten | with wagons and circus parapher-
dollar bills. Dr. Ernest Muret, tha j nalla representing the property of the 
young dentist arrested early today was ' stranded Buffalo Bill-Pawnee Bill 

and held on a charge of car- j show brought about $60,000. Tne 
'J'Dg fire arms, pending a more com- horses brought a total of $18,218, an 
P'ete Investigation into the counter-' average price of about $126.50 each, 
eltlng plan revealed when detectives j The harnesses brought $1,250. Elirht 

"Wed a flat rented, it is charged, by 05ten brought $780. Show wagons, 
eeats, tent poles and other 

(Continued on page 2.) 

oxen 
cars, 
equipment were sold In the afternoon. 

TAKE RAZOR AWAY FROM 
MAN SENTENCED TO DEATH 

Kenwood Has Been Acting id 
Strange Manner and is De 
aied Privilege of Shave 

< f 

tUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 16.—Fearing 

-j®4* ho will injure himself or Bome of 
, fellow prisoners. Jail authorities 
nave withdrawn from Harold Hen-
*'°od, condemned to hang for the mur-
®«r of Qoorge El. Copeland and Syl

vester Von Phul, the privilege of shav-
lnS- „ . 

The razor was taken from Henwood 
two weeks ago. His appearance 
changed by a beard, is so altered that 
he is recognized with difficulty. 

Following his recent attack on 
Francis B. Searway, a fellow prisoner, 
the slayer commenced to act queerly. 
Subsequently his conduct strengthen-
ed the theory that he was either 
actually suffering from dementia or 
was shaming. 

Henwood's application for a third 
trial on the charge of killing Copeland 
will come up before the suvrenjc pourt 
this week. » 

Thirteen Men May be Hanged 
in a Row on the Same ": 

' Scaffold. . ' 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CARRISO SPRINGS, Texas, Sept. 

16.—Summary justice is ordered to be 
meted out to Barney Kline, American, 
and his twelve Mexican guerillas. The 
thirteen were indicted of first degree 
murder for the slaying of Deputy 
Sheriff Ortiz. They will go on trial 
tomorrow. Their conviction is believ
ed to be certain. The entire party 
may be hanged side by side on the 
same scaffold. Kline, admitting this 
is not his right name, says he Is a 
Harvard graduate. He and the men 
with him admit the killing, but they 
have insisted that It was after the 
fight in which Ortiz and companions 
killed some of their own men. But 
the fact that Ortiz was inhumanly 
tortured before being shot has In
flamed public opinion and If the men 
are not legally hanged they will prob
ably be lynched by vigilantes. Be
cause of the report that Mexicans are 
organizing to rescue them, a detach
ment of the Fourteenth cavalry is on 
duty here. 

The New $250 BUI. 
[United PresB Leased Wire Service.? 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.—The sug 
gestion that the likeness of General 
Jas. B. Weaver, original greenback 
man, adorn all five dollar notes in 
the future was contained in an amend
ment to the administration currency 
bill today offered by Representative 
Johnson of Washington. He backed 
the demand by reading a letter from 
an earnest constituent. Johnson 
went further by factitiously demand
ing that the face of the former Sena
tor Peffer, populist of Kansas, adorn 
the tens; Silver Dick Bland, the 
twenties; Thomas Watson, "flat 
money man," the fifties; Carter Glass, 
author of the present bill, the hun
dreds and that the likeness of Sec
retary of State Bryan, addressing a 
ohautauqua. should decorate a special 
new $250 denomination. 

mines who got busy and arranged a 
conference between Moffitt and the 
mine operators to be held at the 
Houghton club on Wednesday morn- • 
ing. 

When Moffltt got hero Saturday aft
ernoon Ma-oNaughton got busy with „ 
the local chamber of commerce which 
met and after finding the strikers 
guilty, decided .te -try. them fcy an -In- *. 
vestigation by three business men. In 
the meantime the striking miners 
concluded that there was no hope for 

Secretary of Statte Bryan has been in. jff Drew of CoTebrook Who were In 
communication with Manuel de Zamv'charge of Thaw. Morrill Shurtliff 
erica, the Mexican envoy whose mls-' an(j fex-Goveraor Stone of Pennsyl-
slon to the United States has been 0f Thaw's counsel accompanied, arbitration and began preparing for a 
shrouded in mystery, was the wellhim. w. T. Jerome and Deputy At- j  siege but that MacNaughton's game 
authenticated report here this after-1 Forney General Franklin Kennedy, j was to string them along until severe 
noon. Bryan himself refused either to ^ representing New York state came 
affirm or deny it. He had a lengthy, 0n the same train. 
conference with the president on the 
latter's return from Cornish. 

SULZfR SMILING 
OVER PROSPECTS 

sr 

Is Confident That He Will 
•= Come Out on Top at > 

His Trial 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—The "Chicago" 
gown is the eighth wonder of the 
world. Leading modistes who saw a 
pretty model don It today and dem 
onstrate its many virtues at the an
nual convention of the Chicago Dress 
Makers club pronounced It Just that 
The 'Chicago" is built to suit any, . 
taste and for any occasion. With a | of Impeachment less than forty-eight 
single ^own the wearer may prove I hours away Wm. Sulzer today was 
herself an example of propriety or | the p'ersonlflcatlon of confidence. He 
shock a city as far as sh« chooses.! and his attorneys openly boasted that 
The model who took the .spotlight j they would win their case before the 
first wore what appeared a three' court. Refusing to comment on their 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 16.—With 

the opening session of the high court 

piece' street suit. She made an exit 
and reappeared minus the coat, wear
ing a gown of crepe, smoke color that, 
covered her fully from chin to foot. 
Entrance number three brought a 

defense they Insisted that when the 
entire truth was known the elected 
governor would be vindicated. 

Sulzer, a few hours ago despondent 
and moody, was today cheerful and 

BEAUTIFUL APES 
FOR THEIR WIVES 

Early Men Descended From Monkeys 
and Picked Out Best Look

ing Mates. 

weather comes on and the union 
funds are running low. 

President Chas. Moyer of the West* 
ern Federation of Miriers said that 
the miners were preparing for a fin
ish fight. He has received checks for 
about $125,000. Of this $100,000 came 
from the Illinois mine workers and 
$14,000 from one local of the western 
federation. However, It costs about; 
'$40,000 a week to keep the 15,000 
striking miners and their families 
from starvation. Single men are fret-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Sept. 16.— , 

Scientists attending a meeting of j ting $7.00 a we'ek and $10.00 Is ths 
the British Association partly neglect
ed today's program to discuss the as
sertion of Sir Oliver Lodge that de
termination of sex will eventually be 
solved by plant study. He said that 
plants which bear both male and fe-

hlghest paid to married men. Some 
strikers have as high as twelve chil
dren. The school geographies say 
that copper mining Is the t^lef Indus
try of this copper country. But the 
principal Industry really Is th'e rals- i 

male blossoms produce and nurture' Ing of American citizens and you see s:; 
both with the same sap. 

Whenever scientists find out the 
process by which the sap divides be-

ln the big parades of miners here as 
prettv children as anywhere. There 
has been no complaint to the belief 

tween male and female flowers they j committee so far of suffering but 
may be able to control the sex of there Is no telling what will happen 
human infants. Dr. Harry Campbell i when the terrific cold comes. There 
said that man undoubtedly evolved j js an intense fe'elinc among both men 
from the ape which left th«# trees and , ar,^ women and they look to the 
took to the plains whei'e he became, union as their only salvation. In some 
carnivorous. A harder struggle for a | parts of thP mining district little chll-

slight gasp. The model wore the same! bubbling over with confidence. The 
gown but it was extremely decollette. | confidence followed Sulzer's secret 
She bent over and fumbled with a trip to New York. As a result it is 
hook and eye and it became a telit' intimated there Is a surprise in store 
skirt. More fumbling and the silt i for the prosecution. And because of 
extended to the knee. "All these the confidence In the Sulzer oamp 
changes can be made In a single gown 
in the time It takes to powder your 
nose," announced the designer, Mrs. 
Alice Ripley. 

—Read The Daily Gate City, 10c 
per week. 

ran 

v There are just as many 
reasons why an advertiser 
should use The Gate City 
as there are prospective 
customers in the homes 
whore The Gate City is 
read. And there are more 
reasons why he should use 
The Gate City than any 
other paper because The 
Gate City has more pay
ing city circulation, and 
more total paid circula
tion. - - r , • 

it is stated that the assembly board 
of Impeachment managers who have 
been holding secret sessions In IvTew 
York City will hurry here this after
noon and complete their labors In 
this city. 

While they lay stress on the charge 
made by Dr. Julius Broder of New 
York that Sulz'er promised to make 
him state commissioner of health in 
return for his support during the cam-

! palgn, the Sulzer managers laugh at 
! this contention. It Is admitted by as-
! sembly managers that they have only J the word to rely upon to prove their 
j case. Th'e Sulzer lawyers insist that 
statements in politics are rare where 
an individual worker for an official 
did not assume that it was good 
enough that he be rewarded ifor his 
efTorts. There is "admittedly grave 
conflicts among th'e lawyers as to 
'whether this evidence can actually be 
introduced. The Sulzer lawyers de
clared assembly members must make 
good on the original charges without 
dragging any new charges Into the 
ease. Managers deny this and a Uve-

i ly fight Is expected on this point In 
l,open court 

meat-eating existence led to more 
Injustice. The stronger the ape the 
more wives he had and the more 
beautiful females he chose for his 
mates. This, said Campbell, accounts 
for the fact that now the ugly men 
have beautiful wives. Women, he 
said, are not guided by the aesthetic 
In choosing their mates. 

—Read The Dally Gate City, 10c 
per week. 

dren ar« drilling with sticks and have i 
their daily marches. 

Here In Calumet therV? J*» a parad« 
of several thousand and a few women 
every morning at 5:30, the purpose 
being to show that the strikers lines 
are holding fast and that there are 
no deseTtions. Flvery mine Is closed 
except the Calumet, and the mine 
bosses and workers in all the mine* 

(Continued on page 2.) 

CHARIVARI PARTY SHOT 
WOMAN IN THE BACK. 

Silly Crowd at Home of Newly 
Wedded Couple May Have 

Killed Her. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

home to celebrate the marriage of Bes
sie Bush and Ludwig Varga. The cere
mony had been performed in the after
noon. Believing the young couple 
were in the house, several shots were 
fired to arouse them. Two of the re
volver bullets passed through a win
dow. 

Suddenly several children came run
ning from their home crying that their 
mother had been shot. The crowd dls-

LINCOLN, Nebr., Sept. 16.—Mrs. appeared. 
John Varga, 45 years old, and the 
mother of nine children, today lies in 
St. Elizabeth's hospital probably fatal
ly wounded as the result of a charivari 
at her home last nlerht. 

Merry-makers, some of them carry-

The bullet which wounded Mrs. 
Varga entered the small of her bacS 
and lodged in her abdomen. 

Sheriff Hyers took Into custody 
Charles Welr, who fired the revolver.: 
He is being held pending the fats of 

Ing fire arms, gathered about her i Mrs. Varga. 
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